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Either of these intcrmcdintw v im then hreak up to  
give two molecules of the product area (or one mole- 
cule of the urea and one molecule each of phenyl 
isocyanate and aniline). Whether series A or series 
B is the more likely is difficult t o  predict; there is no 
direct experiniental evidence to support one over 
the other. 

Further studies are indicated in the direction of 
obtaining such direct evidence of the existence of 
these complexes. Perhaps spectroscopic studies of 
the system during the course of the reaction would 
show their prcheiice. More extensive kinetic studies 
i n  the region of low concentrations of both reactants 

and at even higher excess coricentratioiis of aniline 
than those studied here are called for. 
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1,3-Diaxial JIethyl Hydroxyl Interaction 

ERNEST L. ELIEL ASI) 13. HAUBEXSTOCK 

The 1,3-diaxial methyl hydroxyl iiiteraction has 
been estimated to be 2.15 kcal./mole by the appli- 
cation of Equation 1 to the rate of acetylation of 
3,3-dimethylcyclohexnnol with acetic anhydride 
in pyridine.'P2 In this equation K is the conforma- 
tional equilibrium constant shown in Fig. l ,  6 is 
the specific rate constant for 3,3-dirnethylcyclo- 
hexanol, lie is the specific rate constant for trans- 

K = (ka - V ) j ( k  - k,) (1) 

4-t-butylcvc~lohextaiio1, assumed to tw identical 
with that, of cmiforniat'ioii E i n  Fig. 1 ,  and k,, is 
t:i,lieii as zero, thc acctjylatJioii rate of conformatioil 
.-I in  1;ig. 1 b e i q  assumed negligible. 

The present ~~oitiiii~iiii(~at1oii reports an iiide- 
pendeiit deterniiiiation of the 1,3-diaxial methyl 
hydroxyl interaction by meaiis of the chemical 

(1) E. L. Eliel, J .  Chenz. Ed., 37, 128 (1960). 
( 2 )  For the derivation of an alternative form of equation 

(1) see S. Winstein and h-. J. Holncss, J .  dim Cherr~. SOC., 
77, 5562 (1955). 

trans ( A )  cis (E) 
Figure 2 

equilibration of cis- aiid trans-3,3,5-trimethylcyclo- 
hexanol (Fig. 2 ) .  
trans-3,3,5-Trimethylcyclohexano13 was prepared 

by the hydrogenation of isophoronr or of 3,3,5-  
trimethylryelohexanone (dihydroisophorone) in gla- 
cial acetic acid at  rooni temperature over a platiiiuni 
oxide catalyst. The catalytic reduction of dihydro- 
isophoronc under theqe conditions gave a mixture 
c.ontainiiig approximately 93% of the trans isomer. 
The cis-alrohol \vas prrpared from commercial 
3,3,3-trimethylcyclohe~~i~ol by purification through 
the acid phthalate.3 

Equilibration of the 3,3,5-trimethylcyclohexanols 
was accomplished by boiling either isomer with 
aluminum isopropoxidc and a small ainouiit of 
acetone i n  anhydroiis isopropyl alcoohol. The q u i -  
libriuni compositioii at 84.5' \\as determilied by 
gns chromatography to  be 94yo czs arid 6% trans 
starting from either isomer. The equilibriiini con- 
stant for the equilibrium shown in Fig. 2 is 15.7 
a t  3 5 7 . 7 O I ? ; . ,  vorresponding to  a AFO of -1.96 
kcal./mole. In isomer A (Fig. 2) the following 13 -  
diaxial interactions arc present: CH?-OH, CHa- 
H, and OH-H. The concentration of the conforma- 

(3)(a) E. G. Peppiatt and R. J. Wickcr, J .  Chern. Soc., 

(4) R. S. €to, unpublished results. 
3122 (1955); ( b )  I. .\lkonyi, Chert!. Ber., 92, 1130 (1950). 
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tioii of isomer d (Fig. 2 )  in  which the hydroxyl 
group is equatorial is negligible due to the relat'ively 
large dimethyl iiiteraction energp.5 In  isomer E 
(Fig. 2) there are two CH3-H interact'ions. 
Using 0.9 kcal./mole for CH3-Hj6 0.48 kcal.,/ 
mole for OH-H,7 and X kcal./mole of CH3-OH, 
and assuming the additivity of such iiiteraction 
energies,' X can be computed from the relation 
1.38 + x' - 1.8 = 1.96; hence X = 2.4 kcal./mole. 
This value is in good agreement with that de- 
termined from kinet'ic data (vide szcpm), especaially 
in view of the difference of solvents involved. 
Thus? conformation I:' in Fig. 2 would he pnrticu- 
larly favorcd i n  hydrogen-bonding solvents such 
as isopropyl alcohol, iii which the ring hydroxyl 
group ('an act as tho hydrogen acceptor.' The value 
obtaiiied for the diaxial methyl hydroxyl inter- 
action lies bo twen the vuluc of 3.7 kcal./mole for 
the 1,3-diaxia.l dimethyl interactioii obtained from 
the equilibration of cis- and tmns-l,1,3,,j-tetra- 
methyl(.yeloliexuiie,j and 1 .O k(:al.Jmolr: for the 
1,3-diaxial dihydroxyl intcrnctioii.~ 

Our value for the frec cxiicrgy difference between 
cis- and trm~s-3,3 ,j-trime thylc yclohexaiiol is in- 
compatible with the report3" that the equilibrium 
(established over a nickel catalyst') between the 
two alcohols a t  130-110° corresponds to only 70- 
73YG cis isomer, unless t'he ciitropy of the trans 
isomer exceeds that of the cis by 23.5 ciitropy units. 
This seems highly unlikely, especially in view of the 
finding3' that  sodium at 200' coiirerts the trans 
isomer very largely to  the cis. Morr likely the 70- 
73% figure is in error, being based on the rather 
dubious relationship hetn-een melting point and 
conipositioii. This rclatjioiiship is easily d i s k b e d  
when the niixt1ir.c. examiiicd iF: not strictly binary. 

Thc composition of the product (79yo trans- 
aiid 2176 cis-3,3!.?-triniet~hJ.lovclohexanol) reportedQ 
for t'he isomerization of the t~ans-alcohol wit,h alu- 
miiiium isopropoxidc i l l  isopropyl alcohol clearly is 
far from the eqiiilihriiiin cw~ipositioii. 

l :XPElt lJI im'r .~L 

1 ) i h ~ d r o ~ s o ~ h o r o i ~ e .  CoiiccJntrittd sulfuric acid (1 10 g., 
1.12 moles) was added dropu-isc ovrr 1.25 hr. to a well 
stirrcd mixturr of 4,:~,5-trinir~th~~lryclohe~ariol (Jhstinan, 
!M g., 0.(i6 mole) anti sodiiini dichromate (73  g., 0.24 inole) 
in ti00 i n l .  of water. The rate of addition wits controlled in 

( 5 )  S. I,. AlIing(!r mt l  11. A. hIillcr, .I. A l ) ~ ~ .  Cheiic. Soc., 
83, 2145 (1961). Their iiitrractioii Pnergy is a n  Piithnlpy. 

( 6 )  IT. G. l h u l v n  and K. P. I'it,zer in AI. S. X P X ~ I I M I I ,  
Steric Eflects in Oryanic ( 'he))iistrU, Joliii Wiley & Sons, h e . ,  
X e w  York, 195ti, p. 18; E. L. Eliel and M. S. Iterick, J .  .4m. 
( 'hem. SOC., 82, 1367 (1960); see also ref. (1) for :t revit,\?- of 
present values and methods of drterrnin:tt~ion of confornia- 
tional equilibrium constants. 

( 7 )  E. I,. Eliel and R .  S. Ro, J .  :I VL. Chrui.. Soc., 79, 5!)9:! 
( 1057). 

(8) S. J. .liigy:il and L). J. XIcHugh, ( ' h e ) ) ) .  h. I n d . ,  1147 
(1956). 

(9) K. I ) .  Hard), aiitl 11. J. \\-icker, J .  : I ) / ) .  Chev?. Soc.. 80, 
640 (1958). 

. 

order to  maiiitain t,he rc~actiori temperature at 5540' .  
After the addition, the reaction mixtiire was stirred for 2.5 
hr. arid extracted wit,h ether. The ether extract was washctl 
with saturated sodium bicarbonate solution and with Ivater, 
dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate, aiid concentrated. 
Distillation of the residue through a helix-packed column 
gave 75.2 g. (81%) of dihJ,droisophorone, b.11. T-74 '  
(14 nnn.), n'," 1.4461. 

t r a 7 a s - S , S , ~ - T r i n i e t ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ c ~ o ~ ~ e ~ a ~ ~ o ~ .  l~ihydroisophoron:. 
(14.0 g., 0.1 mole, 7~': 1.4461) dissolved in 50 ml. of glacial 
acetic acid, was hydrogenated over 0.5 g. of platinum dioxide 
catalyst at room temperat,ure and an initial pressure of 
about 50 p.s.i. Hydrogen uptake was rapid, the reactiou being 
completed in 35 min. The catalyst was filtered and t,he fil- 
trate poured into water. The product \vas recovered by ether 
extraction, washing of the ether estract x i t h  sodium bi- 
carbonate and salt solutions, dryiiig over magnesium sulfa:( , 
and by distillation of the ether. The white needles obtained 
(11.8 g., 83Gj, yield) were recrystallized twice from pi,tro!eiim 
ether (b.p. 30-60"). M o s t  of the crystals melted rapidly at 
58.5' (Kofler hot stage) but a small quantity of material 
seemed to  retain some crystalline structure at hiAher tem- 
peratures, exceeding 64". (Lit. reports m.p. 57.3°3J; Xio3".) 
.I gas chromatograni of the t\vice-recrystallized trans- 

alcohol on a Tide column, column temperature 1 X o ,  
helium flow rate 53 rnl./min. showed no trace of cis-nlrohol. 

Contrary to a previous report,3" Urs. K. It0 and It. 1'. 
Ckrber in our laborntories were able t o  obtain the p-toluenr- 
siilfonate of the trans-alcohol; m.p. 66-67.5" after two re- 
crystallizations from petroleum ethrxr (b.p.  3 0 - 6 O O ) .  

Anal. Calcd. for C:IJI&S: C, 64.84; H, 8.16. Found: 
C, 64.67; H,  8.37. 

The crude product of hydrogenation of dihydroisophorone 
\vas shown by gas chromatography t,o be an alcohol inisturc 
containing approxinistrly 9570 of the trans isomer. 

cis-Y,S,5-Z'~i,nethylc!/ciohe~aizol.4 Commercial 3,3,5-tri- 
inethylcyclohexaiiol (Jhstiiian, 56 g., 0.4 inolc) was con- 
verted to  the acid phthalati: with 60 g. of phthalic anhydride 
in 300 nil. of pyridine. The crude solid residue (107 g., 92L;;) 
was recrystallized from petroleum ether-ethyl acetatr yield- 
ing i o  g. of the cis-arid phthalate, n1.p. 127-5-120° (lit. 
m.p. 120 O 3s) I>). 

A mixture of thc acid phthal:tt,c and 200 ml. of 10';;) sodium 
hydroxide solution \viis st,earn distilled. The distillate \vas 
c.xtracted with etht'r, and the cthrr rxtruct n.:tshed with salt 
solution and dried over niagnr~siuni sulfate. Distillation of 
thr  cther left 30 g. of a white solid residue which was purified 
1))- lo\v-teni~)eraturc~ crystallizxtiou froni it small amount of 
petroleum ether (b.p. 30-60") to give thtx cis-:ilcohol, ni.11. 
:36-38' (lit. m.p. :37.:3°3tj 34°3b), 

The p-toliic~nc~sulfon:~t~~ eutvr \vas l)rt>purc:tl liy rcwt iou ot 
t l i ~  cis-alcohol with p-toliirnesulfoiiyl chloritic. i i i  1iyridinc~, 
1ii.p. 81-81' (lit. 1n.p. 81°3'i, 80-81°4). 

Anal. Calcd. for C16H2&S: C, ti4.84; H, 5.16; S, 1O.SS. 
Found: C, 64.82: H, 8.13: R ,  10.58, 10.72. 

Eyvilihration of the . 3 , 3 , c i - l r i r i i e l h , i / / c ~ ~ / o j ~ ~ ~ , n o ~ ~ ~  The, cis- 
:ilrohol (4.0 g.) \{-as l>oilcd n i th  4.:3 g. of :iluininrini isopro- 
poxide and 1-15 ml. of acrtone in 100 ml. of anhydrous iso- 
propyl a1rohol uridcr reflux for 144 hr. Thc reaction mixtiiri, 
was poured iuto RO nil. of concrl. hydrochloric :wid dilutcd 
with 500 inl. of \v:it<,r itiid thr  product wtracteti \vit,li fives 
100-nil. portioiis of cthrr. The rther cTstr:ict \vas \rashed \\.itti 
50 1111. of satur:it(d salt sollition, 50 nil. of s:Ltiir:it,ed sodium 
Iiicartioii:rte soliitioii and twiw with SO-nil. portions of salt 
solut'ioii, and drier1 ovpr anhydrous magnesium sulfatp. 
The solution \vas roncentrateti to 7 g. and analyzed by gas 
rhroniatography oii a IO-Et. Tide coliinin, column tempera- 
ture 159-161 ', lieliuin 8o\v ratc $2 ml./min. The alcohol 
mixture consisted of 94 i 0.5cc cl's- and 6 i O . S i z  tm) i s -  
alcohol. 

The trcirrs-al(:oliol was cvluiliiiratetl in it similar ni:iiinrr aiitl 
:ilso gave $14 f 0.557, cis- and (i i 0.5c;h trans-alcohol. 
'4 duplicatc c~luiIihr:ttioii of t h r  trans-alcohol, in 1vhic.h 
iioiliny \vns cwirtiniic~i for 167 hr. gave the w i n e '  resiilt. 
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The temprrature of the eqiiilihration WRS 84.5'. The gas 
chromatographic analvses of the equilibration products are 
averages of several determinations. 
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Preparation of Trichloromethanesulfonyl 

Chloride' 

GEORGE SOSNOVSKY 
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Recently, i t  has been shown2 that trichlorometh- 
anesulfonyl chloride is a very useful chlorinating 
agent. For instance, toluene was converted to 
benzyl chloride in high yield , p-bromotoluene was 
converted to p-bromobenzyl chloride without 
halogen interchange, and cyclohexane was chlo- 
rinated to cyclohexyl chloride. Chlorine and sul- 
furyl chloride react with n-alkanes and alkylben- 
zenes under free radical conditions to give a mix- 
ture of isomers, but trichloromethanesulfoiiyl 
rhloride shows great selectivity. Thus, with n- 
hexane and ethylbenzene it gave only 2-chloro- 
hexane and a-chloroethylbenzene, respcctively. 
This work has prompted us to piihlish the present 
communication dealing with the preparation of 
trichloromcthanesulfonyl chloride. 

Trichloromethancsi~lfonyl chloride can be PIT- 
paled h v  the action of moist chlorine on carbon 
d i s i l l f i d~~*~  or by midation of trichlorornethane- 
siilfenyl chloride with nitric calcium hvpo- 
chlorite,' or hydrogen prrnxidc The best yirlds 
and product quality arc obtained hv the peroxide 
oxidation, which was therefore invcqtigated in  more 
detail. 

( 1 )  The work w : ~  rnrried oiit, i n  par t  :it the Cciitral 
Ilrsrnrch 1,ahoratorirs of Impcrinl Clirmiral Indiistrirs 
T,tti., Mrlhollrnr, .41istralia, and in part a t  Armour Rcscarch 
Foundation, Chirngo, Ill. 

12) E. S .  Muyser, J .  .Ani. Chem. soc. ,  82, 5346 (1960). 
( 3 )  H. Xolhe, Ann. .  54, 145 (1846 . 
( 4 )  G .  Pnnna 2nd S. Stefnno, Gazz. chim,. i t a / . ,  72, :305 

( 5 )  B. Rathke, Ann. ,  167, in5 (1873). 
(6) 14. S. Schechter and H. 1,. Haller, J .  Am. Chenz. 

(7 )  R. P. Ter Horst and W. K. Cline, U. S. Pat .  2,664,443 

(8) G. Sosnovsky, Australian Pat. 206,652 (1956). 
( 9 )  G. Sosnovsky, Chem. Revs., 58, 509 (1958). 

( 1942). 

SOC., 63,  1764 (1941) .  

(1953). 

Peracetic. arid was brought into contact with 
trichloromethanesulfenyl chloride at varying tem- 
peratures. The sulfenyl chloride was not attacked 
by 40% peracetic acid in acetic acid a t  25-35', 
It was oxidized smoothly to the sulfonyl chloride in 
ca. 40y0 yield when the peracetic acid was added 
slowly at 100'. 

A 30% solution of hydrogen peroxide oxidized 
the sulfcnyl chloride to the sulfonyl chloride in 
yields up to 78%. The sulfenyl chloride was dis- 
solved in acetic acid and maintained a t  reflux during 
the peroxide addition. 

Urea-hydrogen peroxide addition compound can 
also be used advantageously for this oxidation. h 
solution of the sulfenyl chloride in glacial acetic 
acid was heated to IlO', and solid urea-hydrogen 
peroxide was added a t  a rate to keep the reaction 
misture boiling. Trichloromethanesulfonyl chloride 
was obtained in 50yc yield. It is important that  this 
reaction be carried out as rapidly as possible a t  
l l O o ,  as prolonged reaction (e.g., 10 hr.) lowers the 
yield appreciably. 

During the course of these experiments no 
explosions occurred. Therefore, the reactions are 
regarded as safe under the described conditions. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

U-ith 30% aqiieoiis hydr,oqen peroxide. A solution of tri- 
chloromethancsulfenyl chloride (18.6 g., 0.1 mole) in glacial 
acrtic acid (50  ml.) was brought to  boiling, and 307' aqueous 
hydrogen peroxide solution was added s lowl ,~ ,  with the re- 
action mixture being maintained at reflux. The addition of 
hydrogen peroxide (50 ml.) was stopped when a white suh- 
limate appeared in thr  reflus condenser. T h r  reaction mixture 
was diluted with matrr, and the snow-white product (17 g., 
78%) mas collected, dried, and  recrystnllized from alcohol, 
rn.p. 1-10-141 '. 

Wilh a 407' solution of peracetic acid in glacial acetic acid. 
.I solntion of trichloromethiLiir.snlfen~1 chloride (5.16 g., 
0.n28 mole) in glacial acetic acid ( 5  ml.) was hcated to  100'. 
.4 40yo solution (18 nil.) of peracetic acid in acetic arid \vas 
:iddcti drop t)y drop over a period cf 8 hr. to the sulfcnyl 
chloride solution. At this point the reaction misturr became 
nrnrly colorless, and i t  was cooled and diluted with wntcr. 
This white precipitate collrcted (2.4 g.! 407') was idcntic:il 
K i th  that prepared by the previous method. 

IVilh icieo-hydrogen peroxide addi t ion compoumd. To a S O ~ I I -  

tion o f  trichloromethanesulfellyl chloride (1  .74 g., 0.00!):< 
niolo) in acet,ic acid (4 ml.) at 110' was slowly added pol+ 
tlcrt.rl urea-hydrogen peroxide compound ('2 g.). The rat(* of 
:idtiition was adjusted to  maintain the reaction mixture itt 
boiling. Tlir reaction mixture w.zs diluted with water and thc 
product (1 g., 50%) collected by filtration. 
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